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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY - Charleston, IL 61920 
2171581-5981 LS- Hts 
FOR·IMMEDIATE RELEASE (April·28) 
CHARLESTON, IL.-- Eastern Illinois University's men's track team is 
favored by conference coaches to win the AMCU-8 Outdoor Track and Field 
Championship Friday and Saturday (May 1-2) at Macomb. 
The Panthers will be going for a clean sweep after winning the indoor 
league title in March. The coaches predicted that, behind EIU, would be 
host Western Illinois, defending champ Northern Iowa, Southwest Missouri 
and Cleveland State. 
EIU Assistant Coach Tom Akers sees it as a three team race. "It will 
be a close meet between Northern Iowa, Western and us but if we perform up 
to our capabilities we could walk out of there with the trophy." 
As usual, EIU's strength will be the middle distances led by national 
qualifier JIM MATON (SHELBYVILLE) in the 800 run. "It will be between 
us and Northern Iowa in the middle distances those races should be 
interesting," AKERS said. 
WIU will be the Panthers biggest challenger in the sprints and field 
events, according to AKERS. Eastern's big three in the weights will be 
DAN MATAS (OAK PARK-RIVER FOREST), JAY FLATT 
(SESSER-NIANTIC/HARRISTOWN), and JEFF GENNARELLI (BERWYN-MORTON WEST). 
MATON has the league's best reported time in the 800 (1:49.7) and in 
the 15 0 0 run ( 3 : 51 • 1 7) . 
Other Panthers with the best reported times/distances are DARREN 
BARBER (SPRINGFIELD-LANPHIER/LINCOLNLAND CC) with 6394 points in the 
decathlon, MATAS with a 163-0 in the discus, IAN ISAACS (AURORA-WEST) 
with a 47.93 in the 400 dash and a 21.58 in the 200 and SCOTT ADAMSON 
(MOWEAQUA) with a 53.26 in the 400 intermediate hurdles. 
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Both the 400 and 1600 relays also have the fastest times at 41.29 and 
3:14.67, respectively. 
EIU and Northern Iowa will be meeting for the first time since the 
blue Panthers edged the purple Panthers in the indoor championship. 
"Northern Iowa is like us in that they rely on overall depth," said Akers. 
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